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ABSTRACTS   

In this article, we have reported In2O3 (IO) and co-doped Zr-Zn-In2O3 (IZZO) metal oxides production 

successfully achieved by hydro thermal method. The effect of temperature, pressure and Size of the morphology 

were systematically investigated through hydrothermal approaches on (IO and IZZO) nanoparticles.XRD 

pattern of calcined (IO and IZZO ) nanoparticles revealed average crystallite size ranges from 15.1 to 15.7 nm. 

The formations of pure cubic phase of sintered nanoparticles were shown by FT-IR and XRD analysis. HR–

SEM, HR-TEM and Edax analysis were exposed the different magnification of morphology and composition of 

element in the nanoparticles. Optical studies of PL emission and indirect band gap energy have been observed 

from PL and UV-Vis spectroscopy    The photo catalyst activity of (IO) and (IZZO) was investigated for the 

degradation of 1.0*10-5 mol L-1  Rhodamine 6G dye at PH = 7 as supporting UV light irradiation. The 

degradation performance was increasing while using (IZZO) nanoparticles. This achievement was exposed due 

to doping Zr,Zn metal on (IO) nanoparticles. Pseudo first order Kinectic study was carried in the 

photodegradation process. Presence of hydroxide radicals were confirmed by using PL technique. The article 

made for a highly crediable discussion about better degradation performance possible on (IZZO) sample with 

except (IO) nanoparticles.   

  

KEYWORDS: In2O3; Nano particles; Temperature; Rhodamine 6g dye; Pseudo first order ; 

Photocatalyt. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Indium oxide nanomaterials are belongs to n-type semiconductor 1 along with sufficient band gap 

energy (2.6 to 3.6 eV).This owing to potential applications in biosensor,optoelectronics, photo 

catalysis, gas sensing, solar cells and batteries2. In industrial of textile industries ,due to the 

contamination of water bodies .which have generate toxic of organic load and plenty color and are 

highly consuming biodegradation of conventional treatments. Water pollutions are one of the major 

injurious in the world wide.  Industrial waste is coming from the dye industrial and organic 

compounds. Since, researches are tried to degrade the dye suspension3.The metal oxides of SnO2, 

In2O3, CdS, WO3, SrTiO3, ZnO, Fe2O3 and MOS2 nanomateriales are used to remove organic 

effluents and industrial dyes etc.  Recently, the modified In2O3 nanomaterials such as (Zn, Al, W, O, 

Zr , and Ti) have been considerable in optoelectronic devices.4 Rhodamine 6G is a well known of 

fluorescence synthetic dye stuff among the industrial waste. This chemical structure are having 

aromatic ring with multiple aromatic xanthenes. Nowadays, they are used in many textile and food 

industry.Later, this usage are manipulated in products of petroleum refining, cosmetics and forensic 

industry, on paper printing. Because of water soluble nature, it’s having easily incorporated with 

environment including resources of water bodies5. The toxicity wills directly affecting human health 

illness, microbial germs, industrials plants and living animals. In this aspect we should attention to 

remove the contaminants from the drink purposive water and waste water. Moreover, many researches 

are reported to removing the dye stuffs from the aqueous solution under Uv light irradiation6-8. 
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Therefore we focused to prepare suitable catalyst for removing harmful dyes from the aqueous 

solution. In the way, we have been prepared In2O3 and Zr, Zn doped In2O3 nanomaterials by 

hydrothermal method. The nanomaterials are well characterized by HR-SEM, XRD, EDAX and XPS 

analytical techniques. All the results are favor towards co-doped Indium Oxide nanomaterials. 

Because Zr,Zn metal doping on In2O3 nanomaterials, the band gap energy become reduced. 

Therefore, the conduction band and valence band recombine as fastly to produce hydroxide radicals 

and oxide ion in the photocatalytic processing. Finally, we assure Zr,Zn doped In2O3 nanoparticles to 

be efficient catalyst for rhodamine 6g dye stuffs removing in neutral medium suspension.  

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

  

                                                   Fig.1 Molecule Structure of  Rhodamine 6G dye 

 

II. EXPERIMENTL SECTION 

1) MATERIALS 

All  the chemicals were the purchased from sigma Aldrich and used for the preparation of Indium 

oxide nanoparticles.The chemicals are Indium nitrate (III) hydrate,Zirconyl nitrate,Zinc nitrate, 

urea,Sodium Hydroxide, and Rhodamine 6G dye, coumarin (4-Hydroxy coumarin).The above 

chemicals are dispersed with  distilled water. 

2) Hydrothermal Synthesis of  In2O3, Zirconium- Zinc doped Indium oxide (Zr,Zn-In2O3 ) 

nanoparticles 

The indium oxide (In2O3) and  Zirconium, Zinc doped Indium oxide (Zr,Zn-In2O3 ) nanoparticles 

were synthesized by using Hydrothermal method.0.1 M of  Indium nitrate (III) hydrate 

(In2(NO3)3.9H2O and 0.3 M of urea were mixed in distilled water.The above mixer were placed in 

Autoclave at 1200C for 3 hours.Finally the white precipitate was filtered through wattmann 40 and 

kept an oven at 1000 C for one day.The dried sample was calcined at 7400 C around three hours.After 

the yellowish colour of Indium oxide nanoparticles were obtained.The doped nanoparticles were 

prepaed by above same phenomenon. 

0.1 of  Indium nitrate (III) hydrate (In(NO3)3.9H2O and 0.001M Zinc nitrate (ZnNO3)2 and 0.002 M 

Zirconyl (Zr(NO3)4) nitrate were mixed with 0.1M sodium hydroxide, 0.3 M of Urea dissolved in 

distilled water.The mixture was kept in autoclave at 1200 C for 3 hours.The above same procedure 

followed for collect the doped nanoparticles. 

3) Procedure for photocatalytic removing of Rhodamine 6G dye 

The (In2O3) and (Zr,Zn-In2O3 ) nanoparticles were  used to removing of Rhodamine 6G dye  in the  

presence of  neutral medium.Rhodamine 6G dye chemical structure shown in (Fig.2). 0.08g catalyst 

loaded with 1*10-5 M of Rhodamine 6G dyes at neutral medium.This suspension of solution have 

been kept in reacter tube. The reacter tube was placed in the Multi lamp photorecater.  
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4) Utilize of Charecterization technique  

Pan analytical instruments of X’PERT XPRO model were Successfully used to record phase 

composition of diffraction  peaks of nanomaterials at 30MA Current along 40 Kv Voltage supplied 

with Cu-Kἀ radiation.The few amount of particular nanomaterials are placed for evaporate solvent to 

kept carbon coating copper grid to record Partice size and surface morphology with help of FEI 

Quanta  FEG 200 and facility of EDAX analyser at 25ºC.Elemental analysis were recorded for 

presence of all metals in the prepared nanomaterials.The sintered nanopowder particles was observed 

from specifications of Tem instrument model Joel/ JEM 2100 at voltage 200KV with magnification 

passed through the sample. XPS facility was use with Auger Electron spectroscopy (AES) module and 

C60 sputter gun instrument of PHI 5000 versa prob II,FEI Inc.UV -3600 SHIMADZU (Japan) model 

instrument utilized for recording Uv-Vis DRS spectra of synthesized nanomaterials. Perkin – Elmer  

LS 55 fluorescence spectrometer was utilized at room temperature for taking photoluminescence 

spectra.This mentioned spectrum was recorded by nanomaterials are dispersed with ethanol 

solvent.Optical absorbance  spectrum was recorded  by using SHIMADZU –UV -1650 PC 

Spectrometr instrument with 10 mm quartz cell at wave lengh range 800-200 nm. 

5)  Photocatalytic experiments 

The photocatalytic reaction of Rhodamine 6G dye (1*10-5 m, 40 ml) and the catalyst of 0.1g of (IO) 

and (IZZO) samples are carried in multilamp photoreactor with 365 nm UV lamps.A liquot samples 

are loaded in reaction tubes at specified time intervals the absorbance was recorded according to Beer 

- lambert law limit. The kinectic study could be expressed as ln (C0 /C) = Kapp.t. Pseudo first order 

kinectic study was carried through Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism. Presence of hydroxide radical 

species was detected through coumarin molecule.PL technique used to found formation of holes and 

hydroxide molecules on the surface of the catalyst demonstrated less than 100 min Uv-irradation.  

 

III. RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 
 

1) X-Ray Diffraction analysis 

The synthesized of (IO), and (IZZO) nanoparticles of X-Ray diffraction spectra shown in fig.3 (a, 

b).The In2O3 nanoparticles diffraction peaks are observed at 30.21, 32.63, 35.07, (440), (622), and 

(026) respectively. The above all the peaks are good agreement with JCPDS No.(71- 2194) and Cubic 

phase. But in the Co-doped Zr-Zn-In2O3 nanomaterial shows broadened peaks at the angle of (27.83), 

(30.33), ZrO, (31.39),(50.58), (60.56) In2O3, and (31.72) (63.08) ZnO diffractions corresponding with 

crystal planes of (111), (101) ZrO, (101), (440), (211) In2O3, and (100),(103) ZnO respectively. In 

addition high temperature produced due to addition of large amount of urea also expected 

agglomeration and nanoparticles are support as presence of cubic phase. These all related peaks are 

good correlated with JCPDS No. (37-1484) ZrO, (31-1451) [9]  ZnO and (71-2194) In2O3 . In order to 

describe the properties of average crystalline size of the (IO), and (IZZO) nanoparticles have been 

calculated by using the Debye-Sherrer formula, � = �. ��� �	
��⁄  9. Where D is average crystallite 

size, � is the wavelength of the radiation (0.154 nm), � is the full width half maximum value, � and is 

Bragg half diffraction angle. The Calculated average crystalline size was about 15.7 nm and 15.1nm 

corresponding with (IO), and (IZZO) respectively. Which exposure the nanocrytstalline of the 

synthesized particles after doping of Zr and Zn with (IO), the nature of crystalline size are decreased. 

This observed measurement can be engaged to phocatalytic performance. 
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Fig.2 XRD pattern of IO and IZZO nanomaterials   Fig.3 FT-IR spectrum of IO an IZZO nanomaterials 

 

2) FT-IR Analysis 

 Fig.4 (a,b) shows the vibrational groups of (IO), and (IZZO) nanoparticles of crystal phase were 

found through techniques of FT-IR spectroscopy. Three intense vibrations peaks are observed at 

442,561,664 due to presence of stretching mode of O-In-O, In-O-In respectively. It confirms the 

characteristic of cubic phase in the (IO) nanoparticles. Significantly the remaining vibration structures 

are 1355, 1041,2912,3429,3715 Cm-1  indicates to bending and stretching O-H bands. While broad 

vibrations peaks are mainly appears band at 417, 568, 632, 902 Cm-1 due to stretching of Zr-O, Zn-O, 

(IZZO) nanoparticles.10.Such observed vibrations are evidence only presence of above mentioned 

nanoparticles.  

 

3) HR-SEM  and EDAX Analysis 

To understand the formation and shape development of (IO), and (IZZO) nanoparticles,HR-SEM 

analysis were recorded out. Spherical shaped morphology have been determined in (IO) and (IZZO) 

nanoparticles Fig.5 (a,b)  and average particle size range from 172.3 to 65.7 nm.  Spherical shaped 

morphology is observed and particles were mainly agglomeration in nature. In addition, 

high–level temperature produced due to adding large amount of urea too facilitates 

agglomeration and nanoparticles are favor as pure cubic phase11. Elemental X-Ray analysis is 

important one to establish the element in the nanoparticles. Atomic weight percentage of 

synthesized (IO), and (IZZO) nano particles are shown in Fig.5(c,d).The  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.4 HR-Sem images and Edax spectrum of catalysts of IO and IZZO model 
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atomic weight % of  C=43.83, O=37.70, In=18.47 are  mainly shows in prepared (IO).Presence of  

elements in doped (IZZO) nanoparticles are confirmed from the % of O=62.10%, Zn=05.06%, 

In=30.59%, Zr = 02.25.%.This study was indicate the constitutent of atoms in bare (IO), and (IZZO) 

nanoparticles. 

 

4) HR-TEM analysis 

Transmission electron microscopy analysis establish average particle diameter and Surface 

morphology of synthesized (IO) and (IZZO) nanoparticles in fig.6.(a,b,c,d) .The sintered 

nanoparticles of (IO) and (IZZO) bright- field images of particle size range from 3.29/1 to 7.34/1 nm 

and surface morphology of agglomerated particles(cluster crystallites) of 5 nm was investigated.12The 

(IZZO) nanoparticles of average primary particle diameter was increased from 7.34/1 to 6.31/1 nm. 

The catalytic properties of (IO) and (IZZO) performance were introduced on photo degradation 

process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.5 Representation of high resolution TEM images of IO and IZZO nanomaterials 

5)  XPS Study 

Wide scan XPS spectrum of as synthesized (IO) and (IZZO) nanomaterials are shown in 

fig.6.(a,b,c,d).The chemical composition and atomic structure of the nanomaterials evaluated by 

narrow spectrum of XPS.It exposed In 3d and O1s peaks compliant the structure of (IO) with In3+ and 

O2- electronic staes. The In atom of electronic state and binding energy of In (3d5 ) peak position 

observed at 441eV.whih determined the existence of In 3+ bonding state in (IO) lattice of the 

nanoparticles.The O (1S) peak position is located at 527eV which is assigned to the O2- bonding state 

in the oxygen lattice[11]. In addition, synthesized nanomaterials of (IZZO) are consists atoms of  In, 

O, Zr and Zn. Which constituent confirms through binding energy and elemental state of 

Zr2+,Zn2+.The Zirconium XPS peaks were shown Zr(3d) peak position in the binding energy range at 

191 eV.The Zn (2P3) peak position are located at 1089 eV. In this aspect Zr,Zn metals Co-doped 

achievement have been confirmed by present XPS study.These observed peaks have been confirmed 

the forming cubic phase of  (IO and IZZO) nanoparticles.13 

 

6) Optical studies 

(a) Phtoluminescence Study 

The literature study shows micron sized (IO) cannot emit light by room temperature while 

Photoluminescence emission spectra were expressed in nanostructures. While annealed temperature 

and pressure increased of the samples the band gap energy is decreased to minimum.due to electron 

hole recombination as directly proportional to the intensity of photoluminescence to electron hole 
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recombination. Photoluminescence spectra of (IZZO) and pure (IO) nanoparticles were recorded with 

another monochromator 14 at room temperature utilize at 325 nm of optical wavelength shown fig.8 

(a,b). The synthesized Pure (IO) nanoparticles were excited at 411 nm (3.01eV) and given four red 

shifted emission at nearly 394 (3.14), 440(2.81 eV), 490(2.53eV), 599(2.06 eV). But  doped (IZZO) 

nanoparticles are shows strong Emission PL peak at around 411 nm (3.01eV) and Four broad peaks at 

392 (3.12eV),437 (2.83eV), 491 (2.52eV), 591(2.09eV), whereas intensity slightly decreases when 

compared with  bare (IO) nanoparticles. This band was raised with rising temperature upto 650o C at 

which the band reach as high. Here sintering temperature is 750oC,  The whole band excited at red 

shift and peak around 411 nm (3.01eV).15 Because forceful prevention has induced by recombination 

of electron hole pairs of Zr and Zn metal. The above PL decreasing properties are very useful to 

degrade the pollutants in water. In this aspect,the pollutant of Rhodamine 6g dye has been degrade 

with help of bare In2O3 and doped Zr-Zn-In2O3 nanoparticles. 

(b) Uv-Vis-Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy studies 

The reflectance spectra have been analysed by using a Kubelka munk function of  F (R) estimated by 

applying equation.  

�����
�
�

  
=  ��� � ���/���  � γ    

 Where,F(R) is the Kubelka munk function ,R is the reflectance. The data was plot corresponding the 

photon energy �һγ ) Vs F(R)hγ² . 16 The intercept value evaluated as band gap value.Fig.8 shows the 

direct band gap energy value of Pure (IO) and doped (IZZO) nanoparticles range between 2.37-2.9 eV 

respectively. Doped (IZZO) nanoparticles shows lesser of energy gap values when compared with that 

of synthesized Pure (IO).The blue shift for direct band gap energy of (IZZO) could be due to 

Synergetic high pressure  and temperature applied in the preparation process. This result clearly 

indicates that (IZZO) nanoparticles are most like photocatalyst, which could be executed efficiently 

on UV irradiation process. These results are suggested that Zr-Zn-In2O3 material to be efficient photo 

catalyst for remove pollutants from industrial dye waste. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.6 XPS spectrum of IO and IZZO nanomaterials 
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Fig.7 Room temperature Phtoluminescence (PL) Spectrum of IO and IZZO nanomaterials by 

hydrothermal method 

7) Process of photodegradation and kinectic study 

The absorbance of (1*10- 4 M) Rhodamine 6G dye was analysed with volume of 40 ml 0.1g of 

IO/IZZO catalyst was loaded in neutral medium.Fig.9 shows the absorbance increases slightly while 

increasing the concentration of the samples. But,the volume of concentration was taken as 

corresponding Beer  lambert,s law limit. The absorbance investigated range in (1.5).This study 

suggest that the IZZO samples with a large specific area was appropriate as photocatalyst degradation 

wheras using IO samples. Because,the electrons are get energy from its valence band h+ (VB) and 

forming holes then excited to conduction band at time of photo degradation process. Mean while (+) 

ve chargly electrons are created according in the mechanism Fig. 12.The water molecules are interact 

with holes to forming .OH radicals. Otherwise dissoveled oxygen also react with electrons to produce 

super oxide anion (O2
.-).Simultaneauosly oxidation and reduction has been occured while forming 

.OH radicals and super oxide anion (O2
.-) in the degradation process. This radicals and Super oxide 

anions are react with Rhodamine 6G dye to remove the pollutants.The consequence of Rhodamine 6G 

–dye concentration in IO/IZZO samples were measured in the photodegradation efficiency shows in 

fig.9 (a,b) the kinectic study of the pure IO and IZZO nanomaterials are expressed as according to 

Pseudo-First order model. 

  

      

 

Where, k, -pseudo first order rate constanst.C- is the initial dye concentration at time (0 

min).Adsorption and desorption phenomenon process are illuminated around 100 minutes. The 

kinectic model of first order are investigated in fig.6 (c,d) where eq (2) C0 is the equilibrium 

concentration of the time. The relationship between lnC0/Ct and irradiation time was plotted due to 

determine the order of kinectics of photodegradation and linear relationship between ln C0/Ct and time 

demonstrated that the photocatalytic degradation of IO and IZZO followed Pseudo first order 

kinectics.[16] 

 

The Kinectics of photodegradation process of IO/IZZO synthesized compounds can be described 

through Langmuir-Hinshelwood (L-H) mechanism. This equation model was employed for reaction 

d[C]dt =K’ [C]                                            eq (1) 

ln (Co/C) =K’ t                                            eq (2)  
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mechanism of two parameters exist together form and that adsorption pre equilibrium and slow 

surface reaction. It can be expressed as mathematically form, 

                     r = 
��

�� 
=    

 !�

�"!�
             →  �$�   

where small % is the rate constant , K is the adsorption equilibrium constant, C is the concentration of 

reagent. 

                    r = - 
��

�� 
=     !� =  &'	        →   �(�   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.8 UV-DRS spectrum of (a) IO and (b) IZZO model 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.9 Preliminary Action of Photocatalyst spectrum and kinectic study of IO and IZZO model                

Kinetic 

Where small  &'  is the rate constant of the Pseudo first order reaction. The concentration of 

Rhodamine 6G dye to be reduced as half, which half life time required fo determine the concentration 
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of Rh 6G dye molecule. This system was refered as pseudo first order kinetics are represented by the 

following expression.17 

                             � � 
� =  

)*���

 &'
    →    �+�  

Table .1 shows the results of Rh 6G dye experiments are followed pseudo – first order kinectics. From 

the observed value, the degradation of the synthetic dye with IZZO catalyst was fast, here with 66% 

of reduction occurred after 138 min of reaction. By using IO catalyst was needed 177 min to achieve 

same reduction. The Rh 6G dye degradation properties with IO samples were require more than IZZO 

samples. Therefore IZZO catalyst was suitable catalyst to reduce the concentration of the dye.  The 

degradation efficiency have been illuminated by the following equation 18 

     �,-.&�&�/01 ,22/�/,1�3 =        4 5�6789 �

6789 �:  6789 ;
        → �<�  

 

Table.1 Pseudo first order kinectics reaction for the IO/IZZO solution of 10 mg L-1 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 11 OH Drapping PL spectrum of IO/IZZO       Fig. 12 Mechanism of   Rhodamin6G dye degradation                       

With Coumarin prope Molecule under Uv irradiation                

                                 

The determination of hydroxide radical’s formation was detected by PL emission in the 4-hydroxy 

coumarin solution with mixture of synthesized nanomaterials under UV light iradation19. Fig.11 

shows the probability of detect the hydroxide radical by PL emission peak attributed range 365 to 395 

nm was known to relative of hydroxide radicals produced. IZZO nanomaterials are exhibiting that 

gradual increase PL intensity at 378 nm when compared bare IO nanomaterials. This maximum PL 

intensity suggests that better surface activity enhanced in the photocatalytic reactions. 

 

Catalyst Degradation (%) Kapp (min-1) t1/2  (min) Correlation coefficient (R2) 

IO 51.0 0.0039 177 0.9778 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 

A novel IO and IZZO nanomaterials with large specific surface area was prepared by hydrothermal 

method. The nanoparticles were improved due to synergetic high pressure and temperature applied in 

the preparation process. So XRD pattern and HR-SEM shows nano particle like structure and surface 

morphology with average size of 15.3 nm and 76.5 nm. XPS analyses spectra was used to characterize 

atomic structure of the synthesized nanomaterials are In3+ , Zr 2+ , Zn2+  , O2-.PL study exhibit broad red 

emission to synthesized particles. The direct band gap energy was decreasing at high temperature and 

pressure. The comparison study of Rhodamine 6G dye removal efficiency was investigated. The 

adsorption kinectic study was suitable for the pseudo- first order model. Dye removal efficiency is 

better for IZZO nanomaterials when compared that synthesized IO nanomaterials. Because of forceful 

prevention has induced by recombination of electron hole pairs of Zr and Zn metal at 7500c. Whereas 

the PL analysis were confirm that presence of OH radicals in neutral medium. This tendency leads to 

the photodegradation application. 
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